ROYAL SERVICE AT PARADISUS RÍO DE ORO

EXCLUSIVITY AND PERFECT NATURAL HARMONY
Experience the perfect dream of discovering an exclusive hotel inside the hotel. Royal Service at Paradisus Río de Oro invites you
to enjoy revitalising experiences and a whole universe of natural luxury, sensations and ambiences in totally private settings that
have been designed with utmost care. Spacious rooms and select cuisine will help ensure your holiday is truly exceptional.
INTERESTS
- Weddings and Honeymoons
- YHI SPA
- Meetings & Events

THE BEST OF ROYAL SERVICE AT PARADISUS RÍO DE ORO
Enjoy the benefits of a separate adults-only floor within the Paradisus Río de Oro ecoresort with butler service and a wide range of exceptional experiences in completely
private settings.
Royal Service provides access to beach areas, swimming pools and exclusive
restaurants where you are attended by valets and pool concierges.
The comfortable Royal Service rooms combine the most modern interior design
standards with the best views in natural settings. They come with extra amenities and a
personalised service provided by butlers.
You can relax and not worry about anything thanks to preferential bookings for à la
carte restaurants and other resort services.
We make your all-inclusive luxury experience exceptional with activities like
introductory scuba diving classes and free Wi-Fi.
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MAIN ROOMS

JUNIOR SUITE ROYAL SERVICE
These 36 rooms located on the ground or upper floor are in complete harmony
with the natural environment; offering security, space and comfort so that
your stay will become a wonderful experience.

FACILITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Telephone

• Terrace or balcony
• Assorted minibar
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Comfortable furnishings in the terrace / balcony
LCD TV
Amenities in the bathroom.
Table and chairs in the balcony
Balinese bed in the terrace
Radio-CD player with USB port

Balinese sun shower
Express Laundry (extra charge)
View of the garden
Bathrobe and slippers
Hydromassage in the bathroom

ROYAL SERVICE JUNIOR SUITE SEA VIEW
Enjoy an unforgettable stay in one of these spectacular Suites (78 m²) located
on the upper and lower floors Comfortable, spacious, full of light and color,
the rooms offer wonderful views of the ocean and the natural surroundings

FACILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Conditioning
Telephone
Ocean view guaranteed
Comfortable furnishings in the terrace / balcony
Balinese sun shower
Express Laundry (extra charge)
Table and chairs in the balcony
Hydromassage in the bathroom
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Terrace or balcony
Assorted minibar
Bathrobe
24-hour room service
LCD TV
Amenities in the bathroom.
Balinese bed in the terrace
Radio-CD player with USB port

MAIN ROOMS

ROYAL SERVICE LUXURY JUNIOR SUITE
These 6 luxury Suites located in private bungalows on the ground floor (74
m²) are ideal accommodations. Comfortable with abundant natural lighting,
spacious, and terrace or balcony overlooking a pleasant natural setting.

FACILITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Telephone

• Terrace or balcony
• Assorted minibar

•
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•

Bathrobe
Lounge chair in the terrace / balcony
LCD TV
Free internet connection
Royal-Service
Table and chairs in the balcony
Hydromassage in the bathroom

Comfortable furnishings in the terrace / balcony
Balinese sun shower
Express Laundry (extra charge)
Amenities in the bathroom.
View of the garden
Balinese bed in the terrace
Radio-CD player with USB port

ROYAL SERVICE GARDEN VILLA
Guests will enjoy an unequaled stay in these 2 spectacular Garden Villas,
separate structures covering an area of 370 m². Comfortable, spacious and
bright, the villas have been provided with a lovely Palapa located near the sea
and the beach.

FACILITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Breakfast table and chairs

• CD Reader
• Assorted minibar

• Iron and ironing board
• Hair dryer

• 220 volt outlet
• Bed linen menu

• Coffee maker

• 110 and 220 volt outlet in the bathroom

• Umbrella
• Ocean view guaranteed

• Hammock in the terrace / balcony
• Satin bed linen

• Amenities in the room
• Magnifying mirror in the bathroom

• Pillow menu
• Bath salts

• Wide terrace
• Lounge chair in the terrace / balcony

• Comfortable furnishings in the terrace / balcony
• Superior room amenities & bath salts

• Safety deposit box
• Beach towels

• Health Center nearby
• Jacuzzi and sauna in the room

• Laptop on request
• Trouser press (valet)

• LCD TV
• Express Laundry (extra charge)

• Full Bar / Premium Brands

• Telephone in the room /bathroom

• Bathrobe and slippers
• Palapa-Outdoor Breakfast Service

• Private swimming pool and viewpoint
• Outdoor Jacuzzi with ocean view

• Garden-Ocean View

GASTRONOMY

ROYAL SERVICE
LOS HELECHOS ROYAL SERVICE
Exclusively for Royal Service guests. This à la carte restaurant serves a refined and
exquisite international menu, with air-conditioning and an outdoor area where
guests can enjoy the cool sea breeze and natural exuberance of the environment.
The restaurant offers a beautiful view of the Royal Service swimming pool and the
sea.
Specialty: International food

Capacity: 50

Aire acondicionado: Yes

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: Breakfast: 07:30 -

Location: Interior
Lunch: 13:00 - 15:00, A la Carte

11:00

Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00

GASTRONOMY

RESTAURANTES
EL BOHÍO
A typical Cuban menu livened by the traditional Cuban music. Guests can gaze at
the surrounding natural lakes and islets while savoring the best Cuban rums.
Specialty: Cuban cuisine
Aire acondicionado: No

Capacity: 60
Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 18:30 - 22:00

Location: Exterior

EL PATIO
El Patio restaurant, reminiscent of colonials days, is the ideal setting for a romantic
dinner. Its excellent gastronomic offer includes a wide array of delicious
international specialties exquisitely garnished. The perfect way to end a day full of
excitement in the midst of a pristine tropical paradise.
Specialty: International food
Aire acondicionado: Yes

Capacity: 60
Exterior: No

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 18:30 - 22:00

Location: Interior

LA CEIBA
Spacious open-air salon exquisitely decorated, including a roof made of precious
Cuban wood. Wide assortment of tasty gastronomic offers. Breakfast complete
with sparkling wine, natural fruit juices and original menus for both lunch and
dinner, since the plates are prepared in your presence.
Specialty: Buffet

Capacity: 300

Aire acondicionado: No
Open: 7 days a week

Exterior: Yes
Location: Interior

Schedule: Breakfast: 07:30 -

Lunch: 13:00 - 15:00

10:00

Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00

LA LAGUNA
With its panoramic view of the lush tropical gardens and swimming pool, during
lunch this snack bar offers a wide assortment of excellent grilled meat, Italian
specialties and fresh seafood. Light snacks, cool juices and beverages are also
served to those who prefer to remain by the pool.
Specialty: Snacks

Capacity: 250

Aire acondicionado: No
Open: 7 days a week

Exterior: Yes
Location: Pool

Schedule: 24 hours

GASTRONOMY

RESTAURANTES
MEDITERRÁNEO
This new haute cuisine Mediterranean restaurant, set in a wonderfully romantic
colonial ambience, is a unique shrine to enjoyment. And for the perfect
complement, either before or after dinner, we highly recommend Salon Habana
where guests can savor the best cigars in the world and choose from a wide
assortment of fine wines and premium spirits; surrounded by comfort and luxury
as such an occasion calls for.
Specialty: Mediterranean food
Aire acondicionado: Yes

Capacity: 60
Exterior: No

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Interior

Schedule: 18:30 - 22:00

SANTA MARÍA
The Santa Maria restaurant is located in a marvelous natural setting, where guests
can choose from a wide assortment of exquisite grilled meats and seafood. The
restaurant is a favorite among guests, especially among those who do not wish to
leave spectacular Playa Esmeralda beach for a single minute.
Specialty: Snacks

Capacity: 60

Aire acondicionado: No

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Beach

Schedule: 12:30 - 16:00

TSURU
This cozy Japanese restaurant invites clients not only to relish the wonders of this
superb oriental cuisine but also to enjoy its excellent wine menu. Artistically
decorated with typical mats that will enhance the satisfaction of clients as they
savor authentic Japanese cuisine.
Specialty: Japanese food

Capacity: 60

Aire acondicionado: Yes

Exterior: No

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 18:30 - 22:00

Location: Interior

GASTRONOMY

BARES
CALETICAS ROYAL SERVICE
Between 10 AM and 5 PM, this bar offers options that will please your palate for
tempering the hottest hours right next to the private beach of the Royal Service
section. It features a beach concierge.
Specialty: Drinks and liquors
Aire acondicionado: No

Capacity: 10
Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Beach

Schedule: 10:00 - 19:00

EL SALTÓN
The swimming pool aqua bar gives you the sensation of being in a tropical forest
surrounded by swaying coconut palm trees. Guests can chat or simply relax as the
savor the wide array of tropical cocktails and beverages.
Specialty: Cocktails
Aire acondicionado: No

Capacity: 25
Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Pool

Schedule: 10:00 - 19:00

LA CASCADA ROYAL SERVICE
Exclusive pool bar for Royal Service customers, located in the lobby lounge area. It
offers refreshing drinks and top-notch cocktails at the bar or by way of the pool
concierge while the pool is open.
Specialty: Drinks and liquors
Aire acondicionado: No

Capacity: 40
Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Pool

Schedule: 10:00 - 19:00

LAS GARDENIAS
Lobby Bar exclusively for Royal Service guests. This outdoor bar offers a splendid
view of the Royal Service swimming pool and the sea. It serves national and
international drinks. Guests can also choose from an additional menu of Premium
drinks ($). Aperitif service available all day long.
Specialty:

Capacity: 25

Aire acondicionado: No

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Exterior

Schedule: 24 hours

GASTRONOMY

BARES
PALMA REAL
The Palma Real lobby bar with its attractive mural allegorical to our national tree,
is an ideal place to rest between one adventure and the other, as guests savor
refreshing tropical cocktails or chose from a wide variety of national and
international beverages throughout the day.
Specialty: Drinks and liquors

Capacity: 50

Aire acondicionado: No

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 24 hours

Location: Lobby bar

SANTA MARÍA
Located on Playa Esmeralda. Beverages served in the bar and to guests on sun
loungers.
Specialty: Fast food and snacks

Capacity: 0

Aire acondicionado: No

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 10:00 - 19:00, A la

Location: Beach

Carte

SPACES DEDICATED TO YOUR SUCCESS
Our resort welcomes business and leisure groups, events, meetings,
conferences and incentive trips. The many facilities the hotel provides for this
type of function include a large multipurpose room (which can be divided into
two separate spaces), a conference and convention area and alternative
locations at the beach, pool and gardens. We can adapt our formats to
accommodate from 100 to 300 people. The meeting room is in the lobby area
and there are outdoor spaces for drink parties and coffee breaks. Wi-Fi
available. Our friendly, professional and experienced staff organise and
coordinate all kinds of activities at the hotel, either directly or through the
Department of Meetings & Events by Meliá Hotels International Cuba. We can
provide the following services through our group and events coordinator:
audiovisual equipment, catering and reception options, music performances,
decorations and amenities as added extras for groups, parties and dinners at
the beach.
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Holguín I +
II

MEETING ROOMS
HOLGUÍN I + II
Location: Loc 1
Floor: 1
Doors: 2
Air conditioning: Yes
Internet: Yes
Audiovisuals: Video Beam, Microphone, Screen, Sound technician., Wireless
microphone , Laptop, Lectern

M2 Height
300

3.5

Dimensions
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Theatre

Classroom
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Boardroom

U-shape

Cabaret

Work-Shop
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HOLGUÍN I
Location: Loc 1
Floor: 1
Doors: 1
Air conditioning: Yes
Internet: Yes
Audiovisuals: Video Beam, Microphone, Screen, Sound technician., Wireless
microphone , Laptop, Lectern

M2 Height
150

3.5

Dimensions
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Theatre

Classroom

Banquet

Boardroom

U-shape

Cabaret

Work-Shop

15x10

150

150

100
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HOLGUÍN II
Location: Loc 1
Floor: 1
Doors: 1
Air conditioning: Yes
Internet: Yes
Audiovisuals: Video Beam, Microphone, Screen, Sound technician., Wireless
microphone , Laptop, Lectern

M2 Height
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Dimensions
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